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54' (16.46m)   2024   Eagle   54
Santa Barbara  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Eagle
Engines: 1 Volvo Hull Material: Other
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 40 Max Speed:
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Daysailers
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
LOA: 54' (16.46m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Other

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
Inboard
40HP
29.83KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2020
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Summary/Description

This listing is for a new yacht, built to order from the Leonardo factory in the Netherlands.

The Eagle 54 is designed by Hoek design. Founded in 1986 by Andre Hoek, Hoek Design is one of the world’s leading
offices for naval architecture. The 54 will offer the same spacious cockpit as the Eagle 44, but where the Eagle 44 is a
true daysailer, the 54 will provide more for a longer stay onboard. Needless to say that with size comes more speed and
comfort. As you would expect from Leonardo Yachts no compromises on beauty and elegance were made in the design.
The 54 has elegant, classic lines combined with modern features and a modern underwater design.

The boat is designed with shorthanded cruising in mind. There are two interior options, one with the galley and the
heads located near the cabin entrance and the other with the heads and galley located more forward. This second layout
features two additional pilot berths. Both layouts feature a grand saloon with the owners berth located near the bow. As
the 54 will be a semi custom boat owners can decide upon the interior styling. Standard the interior is bright white with
beautiful crafted teak joinery details.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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